DIRECTIONS to Bay Cove Academy


BY CAR

From Boston

Take Storrow Drive west to the Kenmore Square exit. Bear right getting off ramp and take a right at next light onto Beacon Street. Go through Kenmore Square, bearing right onto Commonwealth Avenue. Following Commonwealth you will pass Boston University and the BU Bridge (green), Eastern Mountain Sports, City Sports and other shops. Bear left at fork (just past Star Market) to avoid taking Brighton Avenue. Following Commonwealth, look on left side for Herb Chambers motorcars. At the next set of lights, turn left onto Harvard Street. Take your first left onto Lawton Street and look for us at the bottom of the street on the left, across from the park.

From the Massachusetts Turnpike

Exit @ Allston/Brighton-Cambridge and follow signs for Allston/Brighton. Continue up over ramp which crosses the turnpike and take a left onto Harvard Avenue (lights after ramp). Follow Harvard across Commonwealth Avenue, pass TJ Maxx on the left and take the next left. This is Lawton Street. Bay Cove is @ the bottom of the street on the left side.

BY STREETCAR

From Boston or West

Take the B (Boston College) branch of the Green Line and exit @ Harvard Street. Cross Commonwealth Avenue and walk down Harvard Street in the direction of Brookline. Walk past TJ Maxx and turn left at the next street. This is Lawton Street. Bay Cove is a short distance up on the right side.

BY BUS

The #66 Bus is the most convenient way to get to the school by public transportation.